Stewardship
Maximize your ministry’s stewardship efforts.
Giving is the lifeblood of your ministry. ACS Technologies (ACST) provides ministries of all sizes with multiple
options for giving and payments, donation management, in-depth analytics to help leadership make the right
decisions for your ministry.

Problems to Solve:

ACST Stewardship:

Members need to be able to give
and set up pledging from
anywhere, anytime.

Your members and others in the
community want to donate to your
ministry, but it has to be on their
terms. That’s why ACST provides
everyone with multiple ways to give
via text, mobile apps, and online
through debit/credit cards and ACH.
Ministries can even add custom
online giving and pledging options to
their website. Finally, anyone - longtime members or first-time guests
- can set up recurring donations or
make one-time gifts.

Ministries need tools to
communicate with donors.

Ministries need access to
stewardship reports and metrics.

Because donations are crucial
to your ministry, you need
solutions that help you effectively
communicate that message to your
membership and community. ACST’s
communication tools integrate with
giving and pledge data to support
all your stewardship goals. Whether
you need to build communication
templates for first-time donors, send
contribution statements, or anything
in between, your ministry will have
the tools it needs to reach donors.
Having access to in-depth reporting
and metrics should be a key part
of every ministry. ACST helps
stewardship directors and leaders
better understand their ministry’s
giving by providing analytics and
dashboards for pledges, giving
via online, cash, and check, fund
metrics, giving by demographics,
and more.

Learn at acstechnologies.com.
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ACST Stewardship:
• Create custom branded online
giving and pledge forms for any
ministry and upload to your website
• Meet your members and
community where they are with
eGiving through mobile apps,
text, and online
• Allow anyone to set up recurring
donations, even visitors or firsttime guests
• Communicate your ministry’s
need for giving through dedicated
channels and mobile apps built for
your members
• Accept payments for registration
events which flow directly into
integrated accounting solutions
• Access in-depth analytics for every
aspect of your stewardship ministry
- from funds, pledges, online giving,
demographics, and more
• Integrate accounting with
contributions and giving to
provide a one-stop shop for
stewardship ministries
• Allow members to see their own
giving history and even print giving
statements to help save you time
and resources

